AECM/MA DEI Task Force: AECM/MA DEI Task Force, 7/27, 1:30 PM, Craig Murren, CEPC, President, and Kamesha Blackwell, Director, Governance & Strategy. "Our Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) Task Force is seeking members to support our work on DEI topics." More Info & Sign Up by 7/24 >

ACEC/MA Health & Safety Forum: ACEC/MA Health & Safety Forum, 7/29, 1:30 PM, Angela Apostolakis, PE, MPH, CHSE, and Sean O’Connor, PE, MPH, OHS. "The ACEC/MA Health & Safety Forum is a monthly webinar that will explore current public health and safety topics of interest to the engineering community." More Info & Sign Up by 7/24 >
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ACEC/MA Member Briefings, Forums & Committees: ACEC/MA Member Briefings, Forums & Committees, 7/30, 1:30 PM, Abbie Goodman, PE, SMMA | Symmes Maini & McKee Associates. "Welcome to the ACEC/MA Member Briefings, Forums & Committees!" More Info & Sign Up by 7/24 >
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